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2021-2022 Freshman
I would like to welcome everyone that has decided to be a part of the CRHS Cougar Band family for the 2021-
2022 school year. We are pre aring a very exciting show for next year and would like to get you started as early
as possible so you can be ready for the fall. If you are undecided about being part of our family I encourage
you try out all of the activities we have before the school year starts to decide if this is for you.

The purpose of freshman marching camp is to briefly touch on all the skills you will need to  e a member of the
Cougar Band. If you learn the basics and then practice over the summer you will be well prepared for fall
marching season.

We look forward to a very exciting upcoming year with over 250 members, an exciting new show, many new
instru ents and an awesome booster group that takes care of all of our needs.

Freshman Marching Camp is mandator  for all potential band members. Please notify me at
ravhiones@katvisd.ora or call me at the high school band hall (281) 237-5046 if you have any conflicts. It is very
important that you communicate with me at all times about any questions or concerns.

> Freshman Marching Ca   will be held April 28-29 from 6:00-8:00 PM. We will have a mandatory
freshman parent Zoom meetin  on Thursday, April 29th at 6:30-7:30 PM. One parent please
attend so that we may answer any questions and introduce you to the wonderful world of high
school band.

o Bring a full lug of water
o Wear comfortable clothing, such as shorts and white or grey t-shirt.
o Please wear tennis shoes, NO SANDALS or open toed shoes!
o Instrument
o Parent Zoom: https://katvisd-org.zoom.us/i/5064465Q40

Meeting ID: 506 446 5040
Passco e: CRHSBAND

> Percussion mini camps - this is where Mr. Rivera will go over the percussion audition music
o May 3rd, 5th, and 6,h from 5:00-6:30

The audition will be submitted by video. Mr. Rivera will gives details at the camps

> Summer Marching Ca p see attached calendar

Remember Freshman Marching Camp is mandatory in order to learn all marching fundamentals and meet your
directors and student leaders.

All KISD band students will need a physical. This is the same physical form for KISD athletics so you will be able to
take advantage of the screenings offered at a KISD campus. Physical screening at a KISD campus will cost $25.
Cinco Ranch HS will hav  a physical screening on May 16th starting at 5:30 PM. KISD has not published the rest
of the physical screening calendar yet, when it comes out I will get it to your JH band directors. You may use
your family Doctor for the physical, but must use the KISD physical form. This physical must be completed by
July 30, 2021.

For more information and to see what we are about you can check out our webpage at
httosV/cincoranchcouaarband.com/

We welcome you to our family.

Ray Jones, Rory Davis and Danny Rivera
Directors
Cinco Ranch Cougar Band



The marching rehearsal schedule for afterschool will be released once we have the football schedule



Drumline Techniques
Battery Approach & Exercises
Taha Ahmed

The information and philosophies in this packet are designed to make you a better musician, allow us to start
ith the same mindset and approach, and prepare you to have a successful audition process and season.

Please note, this is not the ONLY or RIGHT technique, it s just how I choose to teach. Be open to different ideas,
and try to learn as  uch as you can. The staff is here to help you, but at the same time, we must e aluate every

individual objectively and do what s best for the team.

The staff is looking for good attitudes,  ork-ethic, skill sets, physical abilities, preparedness, receptiveness,

presence, and performance quality.

Please understand, this will probably be the hardest thin  you have been asked to do in your musical career.
Being a part of the drumline not only takes physical endurance but mental stamina as  ell. It requires the
ut ost time-management and grit. You  ill be asked to step outside of your comfort zone and push yourself to

the limit.

With that being said,  e try to make drumline be a fun and excitin  outlet for students to compete at the
highest le el of the activity. Although it seems daunting, reading the text in this packet will help answer any
preli inary questions you may have. If you have any further questions, feel free to email  e at:
tahaahmed22@gmail.com

Let's get started!



Sound:

The sound is probably the biggest as ect of the  technique . If you are creating good sounds out of your
instrument  more than likely, you are approaching it the correct way. Each individual has to create a  ood sound
and also BLEND and BALANCE with the rest of their section. You have to be able to use your ears just as  ell as
your hands. Not only do you have to evaluate your soun  acti ely and constantly, but you need to be able to
blend that sound within your section and then the ensemble. This takes ears that can hear everything in the
en ironment you're in and a brain that is capable of  akin  subtle adjustments that enable you to fit into, and
contribute to, the ensemble sound. The first step in achieving this is to  ake sure you are producin  even
sounds bet een your hands an  playin  in the proper zones. As stated b fore, the sticks ha e a pitch of their
own and if you hold the  too tightly you will inhibit them fro  resonating, therefore choking off the soun . The
dru  heads also need to resonate in order to produce  ood sounds. This is achieved by playin  with a  ood
TOUCH. Touch sim ly refers to the a ount of  ressure you apply to the imple ent in your hand. For the most
part, we talk about makin  the stick  feel heavy  and a  light touch  to get a  ood sound on all passa es. This is
achieved by having e en pressure throughout the fingers an  hand on the stick. The stick  ill vibrate (breathe)
in you  hand as a result of the impact and we control this with different STROKES.

Grip and Stroke Types:

It is im ortant that the drum be at the right height for you. We will not sacrifice individual comfort for  erfect
drum heights across the line. A rough  uideline (for Snares and Tenors) is this: fro  the elbo s do n to your
hands, there should be a sli ht downward angle. From your hands do n to the bead, there should also be a
sli ht do nward an le. For Basses, the forearm  ill be approximately parallel to the ground.

For all sections, the thu b will be across from the index fin er (two-point), but sometimes  e  ill relax the
index and allo  the  ressure to be shifted to the middle finger (three- oint), dependin  on the a plication. The
difference bet een the t o will be  uch less a visual change but more of an internal refocusin  of ener y to
different parts of the hand. The rest of the fin ers  ill  rap naturally around the stick. They should be loose and
relaxed but not leave the stick. It is also imperative to play in the proper zone on the dru  head (depending on

hat the music calls for). There is no way to balance a sound if the players don t play in the same part of the

head.

The stroke  ill lead  ith the fulcru  and initiat  from the wrist but it is not isolated to Just the wrist. The arm
and fingers w ll  o e naturally when different muscle groups are needed. Usin  the arm, wrist, and fingers in
conjunction allo  you to utilize the full range of muscles; from the big power muscles to the small, fast, t itch
muscles. The stro e should have velocity, and this is  hat allo s you to  et a full sound. It s not about how hard
you hit the drum, but rathe , how fast. Allo  the  d ad  eight" of the ar  to be utilized in the strok  and allow

the drum to assist you by usin  the rebound and not puttin  too  uch downward force.

The  ain stroke types are: Full-Stroke (Rebound), Downstroke, Taps, and Upstrokes. The Full and Taps are
essentially the sa e strokes at different heights. With these strokes, the reboun  should be the same s eed as
the strok  and the stick  ill return to the point of initiation, hence the "reboun  . With a do nstroke, the
stroke should feel the sa e as a full-stroke prior to hittin  the dru . After contact, the wrist  otion should stop
to stop the stick fro  rebounding back to the initial hei ht. The players should a oid squeezin  the fin ers to
stop the stick as this will cause   chan e in sound and  touch . The upstroke is the reverse; it begins  ith the
same stroke as a tap and then after contact, the stick is rebounded and the wrist motion turns the stick up to a
greater height. Again, the less variation in hand-sha e and pressure on the stick, the less variation in sound.



Preparation:

The success you have during the audition, and ove all success of the Battery is heavily dependent on the amount of

prepara ion you do beforehan . A cou le of practice tips:

• Be diligent with your practice regime
o Practice e ery ay in order to build the muscles necessary

¦ Don t try to procrastinate and cram everyth ng the day before

• Practice  ith PROPER technique
o it does you no  ood to  get through  the  usic  ith bad technique

• Start SLOW!
o Build the correct  echanics and stroke types FIRST, then work on spee ing it up.

• Get in front of a mirror
o Pay close attention to the details of your stroke path ays, stick angles, bead placements, etc.

• USE   METRONOME!
• Practice on a drum (if possible)

o A pad just doesn t feel or sound the same

• Record yourself
o Great practice tool to see and hear exactly what you are doing

What to Expect:

If you are asked to be a me ber of the drumline, there are certain things you (and you  parents) should expect:

• You  ill be required to attend summer "drum camps 

o Dates TBD
• Sub-Sections  ill hold individual sectionals

o  hese will be decided by the section leaders
• You  ill be expected to be physically in sha e to carry a dru  and march

o Workout/ Run overthesu  er

• Video assign ents are required
o There  ill be  eekly assignments overthe summer

• You  ill need a Practice Pad and Marching Sticks
o E ery member should own at least 1 pair of marching snare sticks

• Earplugs are required
o It's loud, sa e your hearing.

• Water Jugs are required
o At least 1 gallon

• Wear athletic clothes/shoes
o Invest in a good pair of shoes for the season

A ain, this is not the end  ll be all for technique. This is just a co pilation of all the things  e consider, and a set of
" uidelines" to adh re to. In the end, you are here to  lay and  a e some music so ha e some fun!



Cinco Ranch HS Drumline Audition Information

Here are the tempos and exercise for drum ne additions for batterx and front ensemble. The metronome must

BE AUDIBEE. If /OU ARE AUDITIONING FOR BATTER/, /OU MUST MARK TIME!

Bauer/:

• Rebound  uarter note=120)

• DBL (do ed quarter note=130)

• FDD (DOUED QUARTER N0TE=9O)

• Trip Didz (doued quarter note=150)

• Accent T ap (quarter note=124/eighth note=248)

• 16™ Note Timing (3 note) (quarter note=124)

• Chicken and a Ro  (quarter note=124)

• Bass Drum Audition Etude (one/ pea/ if you want to audition for bass drum) (quarter note=104)

Front Ensemble;

• 5-3-2-1 (eighth Note=200)

• Green (Ke/s of C, F, Bb, Eb and Ab) (quarter note=90)

• Chromatic 5™ s in eight notes (quarter note=90)

• Lateral Strokes (doued quarter note= 0)

If you HAVE ANy QUESTIONS, please CONTACT ME AT: danielrivera(5)katyisd.org
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Basic Skill Sets

LEQATOS / TIMIN 
Taha Ahmed

Repeat 4x

Repeal4x

Repeal4x

[Triplet 1-noie|



STCO E-TYPES / TCJO-MEiqHTS
| Basic-er Strokes |

RH
LH on repeat

RH
LH on repeal

[S-4-3-2-1 Accent Tap]

RH
LH V  repeal

LB on repeal

[Prep-Timing 

LH lead on repeal
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|Fulcrum Freddie]
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I Flam Doutte-Drags]

|Chease-Flafla|

IChut-Chaese]

[Cheese-Five-Flalla |

| Chul-Cheese-Five |

|Flam-Flams|



16's

S.Dr.

Tn.

B.D.

Cym.

Bass Drums are to subsitiute split eighth notes with 2 sixteenth , 3 sixteeth note
triplets and 4 thir y seconds per drum.



Accent Tap
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16th Note Diddles



Chicken and a Roll

Snare

Tenors

Bass Drums

Cy bals



Triplet Rolls



Bass Drum Audition Etude
2021 CRHS Drumline
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Cinco Ranch High School Percussion

Requited Supplies for 9th-12th Grades

These are the req ired percussion su  lies for high school  ercussionists in the Concert Bands as well as the
Percussion Ensembles  t Cinco Ranch High School during the s ring semester. They  re used to  l y t e
various i struments in the  ercussion sectio . A separate list for marching band is available.

Most stude ts should  lre dy h ve some of these supplies from junior hi h and/or ye rs in high school b nd.
You do not need to  o out and purchase  ll of the supplies rig t now. You  ay choose to purchase them
throu hout the next several months. You c n visit loc l music stores or order the sup lies online; just be sure
you obtain the correct brand/model.

Stick Ba  (1)

o Choose ONE of the following or something comparable. Your ba  must be  ble to hold 12-15 pairs

of sticks and mallets. If you h ve somethin  different, show me  h t you have.

> S lyers SMB
> VFCSB
> Innovative MB-1

Snare Drum Sticks (1-2  air)

o Choose ONE of the follo in . H ve  t least one pair, but two pair are strongly suggested. Use one
pair exclusively for  uditions/perform nces. It s suggested to  et the sa e brand fo  perform nces
and rehearsals just bec use the different brands v  y slightly in weight, le gth, feel, etc.

S lyers PCS 1
> Vic Firth SD 1 Gene  l
> Innov tive IP-LD (Lalo D vila)

Bells (1 pair 

o Choose ONE of the  ollo ing:

Salyers PCX 3 (clear)
Salye s PCX 4 (bl ck)

> Innovative OS4 (white)

Xylophone (2   irs)

o Choose ONE of the follo i  :
> Salyers PC  11 (red)

Malletech BB34 Becker Blues (blue)

o Al  SO choose ONE of die following:

ike B lter Model 5B (dark green)
> S lyers PCX 42 (bl ck)


